Study Design: Longitudinal prospective study. Objectives: Whether 1-year HAL-BWSTT of chronic spinal cord injured patients can improve independent ambulated mobility further as a function of training frequency, after an initial 3-month training period.
Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI), with an incidence of approximately 2500 patients each year in Germany 1 and 10 to 83 patients per million people worldwide, 2 represents a devastating and often disabling condition for the affected individuals. It most often leads to permanent physical and functional impairments, and a higher incidence has been reported among the young and male population. 3, 4 Permanent impairment depends on the level of the neural lesion as well as its completeness. Patients with initial incomplete paraplegia regain ambulatory functions in approximately 75% of cases, 5 and incomplete para-/tetraplegic patients regain employment in only 21% to 67%, though this differs markedly among countries. 6 Nevertheless, neurological recovery is maximal within the initial 6 to 9 months and is considered to be definitive after the first year posttrauma. 7 The mode, intensity, and frequency of rehabilitation seem to be important in that regard. 8 Neurorehabilitative approaches are in general multifactorial and aim toward reestablishing lost or impaired sensorimotor functions and the acquisition of disease-related tasks (eg, wheelchair mobility, transfers, catheterization). However, loss of strength and coordination substantially limits the patients' capacities for overground ambulation training, 9 so they often become dependent on a wheelchair and can even be bedridden. 10 This again emphasizes the importance of rehabilitation for restoring walking abilities and improving quality of life 11, 12 in those affected.
Standardized rehabilitation protocols have been established in recent decades. Although there is still no broad agreement about the most effective approach, locomotion training under body weight support has proven beneficial. 13 It has led to greater patient mobility in numerous studies and has therefore become an established part of the treatment of acute and chronic SCI. [13] [14] [15] Body weight-supported treadmill training (BWSTT) has evolved during recent years and lately been revolutionized by the introduction of driven gait orthosis (DGO). DGOs enable the patients' legs to be trained with different degrees of paresis and spasticity and physiological gait patterns can be achieved. 16 Its advantages over training with manually assisted stepping movements are a reduced workload for the therapist, longer lasting sessions and therefore more effective training, 17 as well as reproducible gait patterns. 18 More recently, mobile exoskeletons have been introduced into the rehabilitation of spinal cord-injured patients. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Unlike other exoskeletons using autonomously generated predefined motion patterns, the Hybrid Assistive Limb robot suit (HAL, Cyberdyne Inc, Tsukuba, Japan), proposed by Yoshiyuki Sankai, a professor at Tsukuba University, is a wearable neurologically controlled robot suit, which provides gait support interactively according to the wearer's voluntary drive. 25 The system allows a direct human-machine interconnection established through electromyography electrodes on the surface of the wearer's skin at hip and knee extensor and flexor muscle regions. This allows a voluntary machine-supported joint range of motion to be achieved in SCI patients by using voluntary, even nonfunctional, minimal bioelectric signals, recorded and amplified from the hip and knee flexors and extensors.
Since February 2013, when the HAL suit received a global safety certificate followed by an EC certificate in August 2013, the device is increasingly available throughout Europe. US Food and Drug Approval approval is currently still pending and the suit is currently available for institutional rental, in Japan only.
Several studies have been conducted to investigate the feasibility of using the neurologically controlled HAL Robot Suit for rehabilitating the ambulatory-impaired population, mainly in acute and chronic phase stroke patients, and to establish its short-term effects. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] In acute and chronic SCI patients, the HAL Robot Suit seems to be an effective training tool that results in improved independent (without wearing the robot suit) overground walking abilities and in beneficial effects on ambulatory mobility after a 12-week (60 sessions) training period. 19, 21, 24 However, no long-term results of variablefrequency HAL-BWSTT training after the initial 12-week training period are currently available.
Therefore, the objective of the present study was to determine whether 1-year long-term HAL-BWSTT is capable of inducing further improvements in independent (without wearing the robot suit) ambulated mobility as a function of training frequency in chronic SCI patients, who have already completed 12 weeks of daily (60 sessions) HAL-BWSTT. The hypothesis was the following: ongoing HAL-locomotion training preserves the independent functional and ambulatory improvements achieved during the first 12-week training period.
Methods

Objective
To determine whether long-term 1-year BWSTT with the HAL Robot Suit exoskeleton is capable of inducing further improvements of independent (without wearing the robot suit) ambulated mobility as a function of training frequency in chronic SCI patients, who have initially completed 12 weeks of daily (60 sessions) HAL-locomotion training.
Patients
Eight patients (2 females) with traumatic chronic SCI were recruited for this longitudinal pilot study. The mean + standard deviation (SD) age at the time of enrolment was 48 + 9.4 years. All the patients had acquired SCI more than 1 year prior to enrolment in the trial, with a time period since injury of 1 to 19 years (mean 97.2 + 88.4 months) (see Table 1 ). They had all received standardized SCI physical therapy and neurorehabilitation posttrauma. Inclusion criteria were traumatic SCI with chronic incomplete paraplegia (American Spinal Injury Association [ASIA] B/C/D) or complete paraplegia (ASIA A) after lesions of the conus medullaris/cauda equine with zones of partial preservation (ZPP). Irrespective of ASIA classification, the enrolled patients were required to present some motor functions (!1 according to Janda) 31 of hip and knee extensor and flexor muscle groups in order to trigger and control the HAL exoskeleton. The following exclusion criteria were defined: nontraumatic SCI, pressure sores, severe limitation of range of motion for hip and knee joints (eg, contracture, spasticity/!4 Ashworth), severe cognitive impairment, body weight >100 kg, nonconsolidated fractures, and mild or severe heart insufficiency. Two patients had suffered from incomplete thoracic SCI (ASIA C/D) for 3 and 13 years, respectively, posttrauma. Two suffered from incomplete lumbar SCI (ASIA B/C) for 12 and 13 months, respectively, and 4 had complete SCI with ZPP in L3-S1 after lesions of the conus medullaris. The motor function and injury classification according to the ASIA were judged by an independent physician and physiotherapist when the patients were enrolled in the study and then at 6 weeks, 3 months, and 12 months after admission and during the training.
The patients were not grouped according to their neurological status (eg, ASIA A/B/C/D), as this pilot study was not conducted to distinguish interindividual correlations, but rather to determine the pre-/postfunctional outcome and HAL-training applicability on a chronic SCI population.
All patients provided written informed consent prior to study admission. The trial was approved by the Ethical Board Committee of Bergmannsheil Hospital and the RuhrUniversity Bochum and followed the Declaration of Helsinki strictly.
The Exoskeleton
The neurologically controlled HAL Robot Suit (Cyberdyne, Inc) is an exoskeleton with a patient size-adjustable frame and robotic actuators that attach to the patient's lower limbs ( Figure 1 ). The joint movements are supported by electric motors. The exoskeleton percutaneously detects minimal bioelectric signals initiated by the patient's voluntary muscle activities (hip and knee flexors and extensors) via electromyography (EMG) electrodes and/or the floor reaction force signals caused by patient's intended weight shifts. Through a cable connection between the exoskeleton and the patient, this system allows a voluntary robotic-supported range of motion (cybernic voluntary control mode) to occur at each motor and joint separately. Also, an individually passive, nonvoluntary range of motion (cybernic autonomous control mode) is possible if one specific muscle group signal is insufficient. The electric motor support at the hip and knee joints is gradually adjustable according to the patient's own remnant flexor and extensor muscle function. This leads to independent individual bilateral hip and knee joint motion support synchronous with the patients' voluntary drive, so it enables individualized and adjustable muscle group locomotion training to be established for bilateral hip and knee flexors and extensors.
Treadmill
The treadmill system (Woodway Inc, Waukesha, WI) used in this trial features an adjustable treadmill speed of up to approximately 4.5 km/h as well as uphill and downhill adjustments of the base. A body weight support system with a patient harness was connected to a rail on the ceiling above the treadmill (see Figure 2 ). Depending on the patients' ability and performance, the treadmill velocity was set individually between comfortable and maximum speed. The body weight support was approximately 50% of body weight at the beginning of the training and was reduced during the course of the intervention as far as could be tolerated without substantial knee buckling or toe dragging.
Intervention
All enrolled patients performed a BWSTT using the HAL Robot Suit for an initial period of 12 weeks with 5 training sessions a week. During the training, each individual muscle group (hip and knee flexors and extensors) was independently trained by adjusting each individual motor joint support (bilateral hip and knee motors) depending on the EMG activity and strength of the individual muscle group. During the first 12 weeks the mean number of sessions was 51.75 + 5.6. Prior to the subsequent HAL-training for the following 40 weeks, all patients were divided according to their preference into 2 subgroups: subgroup 1 (n ¼ 4) with 3 to 5 training sessions per week, and subgroup 2 (n ¼ 4) with about 1 training session a week. During the following 40 weeks the mean number of training sessions in subgroup 1 was 126.8 + 7.9. In subgroup 2, the patients performed a mean of 32.3 + 3.3 training sessions.
Each training session included the 10-Meter-Walk Test (10MWT) before and after the HAL-BWSTT, but all other independent functional walking ability tests were performed only at specific intervals.
The training was performed and supervised by a physical therapist and medical doctor. During the intervention neither minor nor severe adverse events occurred.
Measurements
Each patient's neurological impairment was assessed using the ASIA Impairment Scale (AIS) modified from the Frankel classification to quantify the motor and sensory impairment resulting from the SCI. 32 Initial and follow-up assessments were performed by the medical doctors of the Department of Spinal Cord Injury and the Department of Neurology.
All patients' independent functional outcome measures (without wearing the robot suit) and HAL Robot Suit treadmill training parameters were assessed on admission into the trial, after 6 and 12 weeks of daily training, and after a total of 1 year, with variable frequency training during the concluding 40 weeks by trained physiotherapists and physicians who were involved in neither the study design nor the data analysis.
Walking time, walking distance, and walking speed were measured as HAL Robot Suit-associated treadmill training parameters.
The following standardized tools were used to assess the patients' independent functional outcome in ambulatory mobility without wearing the robot suit: 10MWT measuring the time needed, number of steps, and the assistance required to walk a 10 meter distance [33] [34] [35] ; Timed-Up-and-Go-test (TUG) describing the time and assistance required for standing up from the wheelchair, walking 3 meters, turning around, walking back, and sitting down again 36 ; the 6-Minute-Walk test (6MinWT) measuring the distance traveled and assistance required while walking for 6 minutes 37 ; and the Walking Index for SCI II (WISCI II) assessing ambulatory mobility. 38 The WISCI II score is a reliable 20-item scale, measuring the walking capabilities of a patient, based on the requirements for support provided by walking aids, personal assistance, or braces. 39 Furthermore, gait was analyzed throughout the entire trial to measure cadence (steps/minute) and stride length during the 10MWT. 40 
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS version 18.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc, an IBM company, Chicago, IL). The participants' demographic data were first analyzed using descriptive statistics. All parametric data are expressed as mean + standard error (SE). Because the number of subjects was too small for a reliable value distribution, the Mann-Whitney U test (Wilcoxon test) was used to establish the statistical significance of differences in functional mobility between assessment on admission and after the first 6 and 12 weeks. Repeated-measure analysis of variance (rm-ANOVA) was applied to investigate differences in functional mobility between the 2 training frequency subgroups (inner-subject factors) at the 2 time points, that is, 12 weeks and 52 weeks.
Statements of Ethics
All participants gave written informed consent to participate and to have their anonymized data published. We further certify that the study was approved by the Ethical Board Committee of the Ruhr-University Bochum and was conducted according to the principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Study Funding
The study was partially supported by a governmental grant (I&K-Gender-Study, European Union, and NRW, Germany). 
Results
Functional
Independent Functional Outcome and Walking Ability Without Wearing the HAL Robot Suit
All Patients Analyzed as One Group (n ¼ 8). Throughout the first 12 weeks of HAL-BWSTT all patients continually improved in performing the 10MWT, TUG, and 6MinWT and in terms of the walking assistance required.
The time required to walk a 10-meter distance (10MWT) was reduced from 57.45 + 11.92 seconds at baseline to 38.16 seconds at the 6-week assessment and 31.45 + 9.08 seconds (Z ¼ À2.52; P ¼ .012) after 12 weeks. Accordingly, the number of steps needed for the 10MWT decreased significantly from 30.25 + 2.90 (at baseline) to 21.13 + 1.74 (at 12 weeks) (Z ¼ À2.52, P ¼ .012). The cadence and the stride length increased significantly from 41.85 + 9.45 steps/min (at baseline) to 56.7 + 9.9 steps/min (at 12 weeks) (Z ¼ À2. The WISCI II score showed that the assistance needed (personal, aids) to perform the functional testing improved during the first 12 weeks, although not significantly, from 10 + 1.5 to 11.13 + 1.3.
Considering all 8 patients together, irrespective of continuous training frequency during the following 40 weeks, there were no significant changes in the time required for the 10MWT (28.31 + 8.9 seconds; F [1, 6] Overall, these independent functional measurements (without wearing the robot suit) indicate that the initial functional gain after 3 months of daily continuous HAL-BWSTT was stable and consistent over a 1-year period. Neither subgroup 1 nor subgroup 2 changed in terms of assistance required to walk without the HAL Robot Suit (WISCI II). See Figure 4 .
Overall, the functional results with the HAL Robot Suit support on the treadmill and the independent functional outcome and walking ability without wearing the HAL Robot Suit did not change after a 1-year follow-up (with different frequencies of HAL-BWSTT) after an initial 3 months of intensive HAL-BWSTT with 5 training sessions per week. Furthermore, in this pilot study, the functional results with HAL Robot Suit support and the independent functional outcome and walking ability without wearing the HAL Robot Suit after 1 year seem not to depend on the training frequency during the reminder of the year after the initial 3 months of intensive training.
Discussion
As a continuation of a previous pilot study, in which 8 chronic SCI patients performed 12 weeks of daily HAL-BWSTT (60 sessions), 24 the objective of the present study was to determine whether long-term 1-year HAL-BWSTT can maintain the activity level already gained, or can even induce further improvements in independent ambulated mobility as a function of training frequency using the HAL Robot Suit after the initial 12 weeks of training.
The overall results indicate no significant changes in the independent functional outcome and walking ability (without wearing the HAL Robot Suit), or in the HAL Robot Suitsupported treadmill-associated functional measures. However, statistical analysis of the training frequency subgroups indicated marginal improvements after 1 year of training in the intensive frequency training group (3-5 times/week) for walking distance on the treadmill while wearing the HAL Robot Suit.
The effectiveness of locomotion training using a DGO in patients with chronic SCI has been investigated from various points of view and considered promising by several systematic reviews including a Cochrane study. 13, 41 In one multicenter study, Wirz et al concluded that intensive locomotor training on a treadmill with the assistance of a DGO can improve overground walking abilities and pointed out the advantages of DGOs in the training process. However, no significant changes in requirement for walking aids, orthoses, or external physical assistance (WISCI II) subsequent to the training were achieved. 15 Furthermore, a Cochrane review addressed the question of which type of locomotor training would be most effective in improving walking function for people with traumatic SCI. 41 The authors found there was insufficient evidence to suggest any one locomotor training strategy is superior to others in improving walking function among people with SCI. In particular, the effects of robot-assisted locomotor training remain unclear, so research in the form of large randomized controlled studies is required, particularly for robotic training.
Newly available exoskeletons promise a new developmental step in locomotor training of traumatic SCI patients. They can be distinguished according to their mode of operation and thus in their specific applications and indications. A review article published in 2015 describes the currently available exoskeletal systems and their clinical applications, including scientific and medical evidence to derive individual exoskeleton-related recommendations for clinical practice in rehabilitating patients with spinal cord injuries. 21 The authors propose a classification of the systems into "posture-controlled" (eg, EksoGT, ReWALK) and "neurologically controlled" (eg, HAL) exoskeletons. They emphasize that minimal EMG signals and some residual muscular functions are mandatory for enabling SCI patients to rehabilitate with neurologically controlled exoskeletons. 21 Posture-controlled devices facilitate locomotion training regardless of remaining motor function, but their primary application would be to complete SCI cases with no residual EMG signals. 22, 42 The HAL Robot Suit featuring its cutaneous EMG electrodes for each separate and side-independent muscle group requires the wearer's voluntary drive to be continual and therefore represents a tailored approach to the individual patient's neurological deficit. This interface enables the patient to be trained and to improve in daily living activities in situations without wearing the exoskeleton. 24 The durability of these HAL Robot Suit training results is not yet certain. Nevertheless, regular physiotherapy is an established part in the maintenance therapy of SCI patients to ensure that the activity level reached initially is sustained. 43, 44 The results obtained prior to this 1-year follow-up study (baseline, 6th week, and 12th week assessments) revealed highly significant improvements in exoskeleton-independent overground walking abilities measured by the 10MWT, the 6MinWT, and the TUG, and in the partial reduction of physical assistance and walking aids in the WISCI II score. 24 Muscle strength, measured using the lower extremity motor score, increased in all patients. 24 The results of the 6th-week and 12th-week assessments show major changes during the first 6 weeks of HAL-BWSTT. During the following 6 weeks (12th-week assessment) the statistically assessable functional improvements are significant, but less pronounced than during the first 6 weeks (see Figure 3 and 4) .
The results at the 52nd week show neither a loss nor any further significant improvements in robot suit-independent functional mobility or robot suit-supported treadmill performance over those obtained in the 12th-week assessment of the intervention, irrespective of whether the overall patient cohort or the 2 training-frequency subgroups are analyzed. This observation allows 3 inferences to be drawn regarding the results of the neurologically controlled HAL Robot Suit training. First, the independent functional activity level and ambulatory walking abilities in SCI patients are maintained after an intensive 3-month training period with the HAL Robot Suit. Second, despite variable frequency training with the HAL Robot Suit for the reminder of the year, no more changes or further improvements of robot suit-independent functions and mobility ensue. Third, the training frequency seems not to be important in the durability of the 3-month treatment results; the minor advantage of subgroup 1 (training 3-5 times/week) is not statistically significant. According to the present pilot study results from 8 chronic state traumatic SCI patients, a statistically assessable steady state in terms of functional improvements is achieved after 12 weeks of HAL-BWSTT.
No general recommendation for long-term neurorehabilitation with the HAL-exoskeleton can be given on the basis of these preliminary results owing to the absence of a control group (no HAL robot suit training after the 12th week). Otherwise, long-term conventional physiotherapy and exercise training is widely accepted and evidence-based. 45 Hicks et al even provide evidence that the effects of long-term treadmill training of chronic incomplete SCI cases in improving treadmill walking abilities and indices of subjective well-being were maintained for up to 8 months following the cessation of training. 46 This could suggest that long-term neurorehabilitation is at least as effective as conventional BWSTT and therefore advisable. In contrast, improved robot suit-independent functional mobility after the first 12 weeks of the intervention might enable the patient to maintain his level of rehabilitation without continuation of the training. In conclusion, the long-term perpetuation of improvements depends primarily on the ambulatory function after the first 12 weeks of daily HAL-BWSTT and only secondarily on the frequency of the continued HAL body weight-supported treadmill training.
As a downside of this pilot study, the small number of chronic state SCI patients has to be considered in relation to the results. This relatively small number of patients and the lack of a control group indicate the need for future studies to investigate the indication and significance of long-term neurorehabilitation with the HAL-Robot Suit exoskeleton.
In summary, this study provides the first long-term results of BWSTT using a neurologically controlled exoskeleton in patients suffering from chronic state traumatic SCI. The independent functional benefit of an initial intensive training period over 3 months with daily HAL-BWSTT seems evident. 24 In terms of cost-benefit considerations, a long-term HAL therapy will primarily lead to an increased expenditure on the rehabilitation of SCI patients. In the long-term view these additional costs may be partially offset by decreasing follow-up costs in the treatment of chronic SCI patients by preventing pressure sores and reducing the demand of concomitant physiotherapy as the improved mobility enables the patient to maintain his level of activity independently.
BWSTT as an important part in the rehabilitation of SCI patients to enhance walking abilities, is limited by the personnel and labor requirements placed on the physical therapists. The introduction of robotic devices that provide tailored assistance and therefore support physical therapists may improve delivery of BWSTT.
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